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Summer Camp for Kids 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�IJن#  6H; بGح)F م�@E ورح; '56 م�$=A أ &@# ?و.�8 ب=>; ان8ل '56 . 4)ي وأآ/! .-�,، *() '&!  %$#"!  �

وب=>�# '#م>J . E, ه�#ك نR#W#ت وم/#را.#ت 4)م و A6 وه>S. ./# '56 ا*R A'#P�#شا*A-/  A'#P ا*N/O وارجL ت=!
Yن# أآG$-. ،E@<J (-=ن ،Z<[رG$J N/O*ا  .Eت \>!ه]^"و Y/ح (Wب=#ت، ن#Pم Y&-ن E.(-آ_>! . وب Y&-# ن�ب=> ,Jو

Z<`&*ا  [ن# آ_>! اaه ,J ,�-. ت]^" .@<J ,b)ب#4#ت ون#Pن# مG$-. ،�<J Y^%W# ن�وب وب=>#Hون ،A<J#=ب#4#ت ث#Pم ،E
A.#@�*ا ,J 8eاGن# جG$-.و A6f 8. '56 أeاGج a[; أج#وب وأو�#ك آ_>! . وأن# آ�ه ,�-. g6-# ن�# آ_>! وب=>�6>Pوت

#@<J Yون# رحa[G.و . #�)/  ،N/Pن# نa[وأ #b<# أن# وأص(#ب, ه�أ &@# ا*/#ذان، رح A=$�ن@#.%@# '56 م ,J �أ]aون# رح6
 J, ب#ص#ت، '&G6*�# ب#ص#ت آ/#ر 'W#ن ن>E@<J ,H، وج>�# E@<J وروح�# وب=>�# آG. Yم ن�8ل ه�#ك وب-).E رج-�#

'56 وأ4-) '56 ا*A-/  A'#P ون!جL '56 ا*%$�#ش و.-�, ومE هS.a ا*&�$=A، وأرجL أآ&Y نR#W, ا*>Gم, هGن 
A<k<ص A6$' #@�W' S<ه Y&'ن أو أG.8k6%*, '56 ا�ت أو ا. .-]^W4; بG*ا Y^% ن ب=>; اG) ص(#ب, ه�روح ان8ل '

  .ا*H>!ان أو ان8ل '56 ا*W#رع ا"%!ي او ا'&Y اي ا", ا*-g مL اص(#ب,
  
  
  

English translation: 

 
 … It is for kids my age, and those a bit older -- up to the age of 16.  I signed up and went 
to one of them in the region of Laween. I used to leave home around 7:00 a.m., and come 
back around 12:00 noon. We used to have a number of activities and competitions in 
soccer and basket ball, among other sports. Tents were put up so we could use them as 
sheltered places to have breakfast. After that, we would be involved in activities like 
pulling ropes [tug-of-war], etc.  I had lots of fun at that summer camp. We also used to 
have cultural [academic-related] competitions, in which the winners, who gave the right 
answers to the questions they asked, received prizes. I participated in answering the 
questions and did get some prizes. I had a lot of fun there. We also played a lot. At the 
end of camp, we had a trip to an area called Al-bathan. I went with my friends, and we 
swam there. There were big buses to take us home. Usually, after coming back from 
camp, I would go on with my daily activities at home. I watched TV or did other things. 
Since it was summer vacation, I also spent my time visiting my friends in the 
neighborhood, shopping at the market, and playing with neighborhood friends. 
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